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students get
heolth coveroge
You are¡on camPus and You'.,e 'during a sta¡ in a hosPital'
just broken your arm. Campus therapy, and other necessary
seeurity ofÏicers apply a splint iactions in the course of medical
and keep people away, while an

ambulance comes to tåke you to

the, hospital. The ambulance
arrives, and you're packed off to
Valley Medical Center.
. Some days later, you receive a

Itreatment.
Also, the .policy covefs dismemberment, as well as coveriase in case of death.
: -ttre board of trustees made
the health insurance mandatorY
upon all students bY utilizilg a

bill from the ambulance company, as well as preliminary 'recent addition to the
hospital expenses. As a student,

you have very little money to

begin with, and if you live away
from home, you can't afford to
pay these expenset.
The State Center Community
College District Board of Trus-

tees last summer adopted

(rÍght, foreground) registers Anita Kalmeta to
vote for Èhe upconl-ng presldenË1al electlon. Mon$ay'
Oct. 4, 1s the lest day to regf.sÈer. Voter registratfon is
takl-ng place Ln the cafeterl-a from 10 a.m. lo 2 p;m-, and
nafl-Ln cards are posted through-out the c¿utrPus.
Esteban Rico

BEOG gronts being dispersed
FCC students who were to
receive thei¡ Basic Educational
Opportunity Grants (BEOG) and
Cõilege OpportunitY Grants
(COGI earlier in the month r"¿n
breathe a little easier now.

According to James Johnson, a
financial aid assistant, "PaY-

ments began with students
names beginning with LZ on
Thursday (today) and A-K will be
released on Friday."

Johnson explains the reason
is
"because of some 500 or more
due to be passed out."

for two payment dates

Anne Stoner, finance office
teller, says "class. schedules are
needed

in order to nick uP

checks." Stoner added, "that it
takés about two minutes to Pass
out a check, but ifa Person has to

dent Body to the SCCD Board of

llustees is'being described as

"the best thing tþat happened in
years" by both student and

faculty leaders.

The shift .of funds stemmed
from a dispute about control of
ceeurricular funding by either
the students themselves or just
one person, the ASB treasurer.

"Îhe shift is the best thing
that has happened in years," says
Associate Dean of Students
Doug Peterson. "Some of the

things the ASB did last Year
were very irresponsible."
a

The trustees Aug. 4 discussed
motion initiated by the Student

Senate to explore the transfer of

funds. The board approved the
transfer as well as the mandatory student acpident insurance
pro- :am accompanying student

they are funding the

"The district should

have

.taken over control of the fundini

in-

Madera

Center.

without their class schedules

Another reason for such

This alio*s time for secretaries to took uP a student's class

that law now have a chance to

inside A-146, and leave
maY so
-name and Social SecuritY
their
number and return after 3 P'm'
to pick uP their check."

apply.

In lookins into the uþs and
downs of thõ Iinancial aid office'
Johnson says, "some 25 Per cent

a long time ago. Now student
government ean put more time
and effort into student aetivities
and try and improve the," st¿ted
ASB President Dave Schroeder.
"Ifowever I am offended that the
ASB was not allowed to sit in on
the'closed door' discussion of the
funds by the board."

Coourìcula¡ funds are those
that are used to finance cl¿sses
dealing witlltheatre produetions,

speech tournaments' and athletic

teams.

"Studènts from some of the
cecur¡icular classes have ap
proached me in the past sayng
'we need help'," said Peterson.
"This help should come f¡om the

district."
Said Merle Martin, dean of
students, "the shift t¿kes pres-

sure off the ASB and clears
things
power

to buildThe Budget. After all it is

a eooperative venture."

This gap was discovered by
Kenneth lVheeler, district'vice
chancellor (business), when reviewing present health facilities.
the insurance costs students not
more than $5 a semester and has
a wide range of covdrage.
For example, the policy covers
any corrective equipment needed
as a result of an accident (other
than eyeglasses), room and board

Enrollment at FCC is expected

college work
G grants have
other commitments will

to the policy as Persons

with strong religious beliefs. The
Education Code allows exemP-

tions for both religious beliefs
and low-income families.
Some students, mostly in night

classes, are upset

fall semester, as compared to the
national community college enrollment jump of ?.9 percent.

insurance than they alreadY
have, most night students being
older than day students.
In order to claim the benefits
of the insurance policy, students
should refer to their PolicY

leallet. These can be obt¿ined in
the Nurse's office, A-136.

An additional action by

the

board of trustees caused some of

the funds collected to go to the

hiring of a night nurse for
nighttime students. However,

the nurse has not yet been hired

by the Boa¡d.

Additional information on
coverage and benefits mqy be
r obtained in the nurse's office in
iA-196.

icampr¡s to reach 18,1fl), a .4
peregnt increase over lrst year's
population.
Cr¡¡rently, there are E,769 day

and 7,610 evening students

I total of 16,8?9.
Gerard s¿id, however, that

signed up,

approximately l,?(X) students are

:expectd to en¡oll in off campus
lcourses by the e¡d of this week.

be m¿de when monies

are made avail¿ble, he added'

thümbingthru...
Newe

with this

action, however. Their reasoning
is that they feel no need for more

College enrollment
up less thqn 1%
to rise less than 1 percent this

,

tions

a

schedule.

one. T

fees.

this large

crease is due to the fact that they

now pick up more vets and plus

Disfricf now hondles
co -curriculor funds
of

cocu¡ricular
The shifting
. funds from the Associ¿te Stu-

more students have applied for
financial aid this semester."

Johnson said

a

student health insurance policy
to cgver such situations as they
arise. Citing a need to serve the
community, the board felt that
students are not normally safeguarded against such health
problems, and also that such a
policy would fill in a gap created
by a lack of such insurance.

State
Education Code, and left exceP-
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Job listings

NEWS BRIEFS

Tolk to U-reps Wednesdqy
door each evening.

tions of
csmpus
College

'

Reservations can be,made by

6 from

cslling the box office 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Monday thru Friday, or by

Counseling Qenter. Students are,

addressed enveþe to P.O.'Box
1308, Fresno 93716.

mailing

p.m. in the FÌee Speech Area.
The event is sponsored by the

to stop by,

edge of gymnastics and should be

Studeuts can' also purchase
"There is no policy st¿tement
tickets for tl unreserved at the in general," stated Wheeler.

Representatives Èom colleges
and universities from 28 ínstitu-

encouraged

7T. GYMNASTICS HELPER.

Will be helping in girls gymnastics. Should have some knowl-

a

check and

a

self

Porking lots

to

question the representative on
¿dmissions, application deadli¡es, tuition and fees, major
veterans serviees.
Berkeley, Davis, San Francisco, Fresno, S¿n Jose, San Luis

'all

tickets are
sent to the Fresno Municipal
Cor¡¡t and are treated as any
ticket given off-eampus."
Parking tickets that are not
Andeîson said.

Obispo, California College of
A¡ts and Cr¿fts, University of
the

Fre

responded

-and

to within 15 days of

date issued will double from 32 to
$4. If you still fail to respond, a

eveDt.

. 'Roshomon'

warran! for your arrest will

be

issued.

"R¿shmon" of the cl¿ssie film
will be shown in the

Parking permits are availaöle

series

in A-122. Three types of permits
can be purchased: Fall 76 at 95,
Fall-Spring 76-77 at $9, and $11
will cover fall, spring and next
summer session.

Theatre on Oct. 6 at ?:80 p.m.

Adrnission is free.

The film was produced by
Japanese film maker Arira
Kurosawa. It is set in the middle

ROTC here

ages.

Simon ploy

will

someone who

¡'no change"

in the

mornings or the'afternoon.

20r. CARTOGRPHER

bookstore's

student. Salary is depending
upon experience. lltill work

Monday through Saturday from
9:00 to 6:00.

contemporary

graphics featuring 12 interna-

and schedule appointments.
Must have 'a good personality.
$2.50 per hour. At least four
hours per day.
143. KITOHEN HELP. Must
be over 2f . Will help in kitchen,

bus tables, wash dishes, etc.
$2.80 per hour. Shifts are to be
arranged.
25. DAÎA PROCESSOR. WiII
train someone with data processing experiencq $3.76 per hour.
Friday and Monday from 5:00
p.m. to l:30 a.m. and Sat. ¿nd
Sun. from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

llgr Surplus

tionally acclaimed Mexican artists will be displayed at FCC:
Oct. 3 through Oct. 22.

Depol

TI

the

and
The

Jeans-----;-------$8. 99 up
-----$9.95 uÞ
Peacoatg
Used Coveralls and $3.95 up
Shop Coats
Book Packs,-----------98Ç uP
New

will perform from 5 to 6 p.m.

The works from

Must

have graphic arts. Must be a
cartographer, a second year

Mexicqn ort
An exhibit of

is an extremely

good typist. $3.00 to st¿rt. Four
hours per day, either in the

Cabinet's objective.
There would be. said \ilheeler,

Jackets-

Galeria

Pecanins in Mexico City include

gieces by: Pedro Friedèberg,
Gilsen Gas, Rodolfo Nieto.

Kazuya Sakai,',.Nissen, Manuel

Felguerez, Helen Escobedo,

Omar Rayo, Marta Palau, Rufino
Tamayo, Jose Luis Curevas and
Francisco Toledo.

The art gallery wilt be open
during 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Monday through Friday, ? to 9

Officers and cadets of the Air
Force ROTC from Fresno State

The new Neil Simon Produc-

probably work weekends.
59. GENERAL OFFICE. Need

Bringing together aims, objectives, mode of operations. etc..
and formalizing it through a
proþsed polic¡statement is the

operation or services.

It's time to watch where you
park and'control yor¡r car or
motorcycle. September 20 was
the starting date for issuing
tidcets to those in violation.
Campus patrolman Charles

requirernents, financial aids'
housing, EOPS, enabler ¿nd

strong. 92.50 an hour. lVill

75. CLERICAL. Wil work as a
receptionist, answer phone, get
forms ready, greet people, file,

New & Used Clothing
602 .P,roadway at Ventura

I

237 -3ót5

p.m. Monday through Thursday.

be

Cafeter
They

tion, "Qsd's Favorite," a comedy,

of the Air For.ce to interested
students and answer questions.

pair of kookie

Store policy

üwins.

Taking the cue from the

The e¿st includes Bill Walsh as
the father, Joe Benjamin; Gloria

Contra Cost¿ Community College
District, the Fresno City College
Bookstore will eventually have a

Plumb as Róse, his wife, and
Michael Robertson as Sidney

policy from which

to

base its

operations.

Kenneth S. Wheeler, FCC Vice
Ch¿ncellor, Business, is forming
a committee to review and
formulate a proposed policy for
the bookstore. It is being done at

atre is presenting the play, at the

Fresno Memorial Auditorium.

Curtain time E:30 p.m. on
weeknights, Sundays at 7:30

the request of the

p.m. $4 for adults, and $3 tickets
ior students. All seats reserved.

.

¡hown by oppointmenl only belore 9 o.m. or ofler ó p.m.

255-1537

SCCCD

Chancellor's Cabinet Meeting
Sept. 2.

in the
Tower District I
L242 N. l,Iishon

Now open

(o!ìrt¡t
COUPON WORTH

ED(OIrú.¿El.
ON ANY GIANT PIZZA
OFF

AT ANY ,TE-N-ED'S PIZZA
FRESNO

!-

SANGER

.

PARTORS

TUTARE

(TAX INCTUDFDI

F. c. c.
HANFORD

-

AUDIO
CAN MAKE

MONEY

I.O5 BANOS

FOR YOU!

ARMY RESERVE
FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
PART TNIE

Sell audro equipment at your
college No rnveslnrenl ex-

Supplenent your lnconc wllhoul
lntcderlng wllh your studle!.

peileflced sales help

we have openlngs for a

fw

afìd
tnceriilve pr0grams prOvtded

hlghly qualtfled peopte. Beconie a

ctÏZEN soLDtER

whlle attendlng college, then carry' that sklll owr lnto your choson civiilan

professlon.

;

.

Gone are th.e d3y9 of $25 a month and all the hay your horee could eat (and you too,
sometlmæ). Todqy, that and more ls made. ãvbry day by Army Rôservísts ilké
Ig_urse!!. And the frlnge'þenefits are exceilent. Fuil flme ilfe tnsuránce at hatf pr¡ce,
PX prlvlleges, free èpæe avallable alr tr,avel ln the Cont¡nental Un¡ted States (i¡se ¡i

durlng summer vToatlón), and retlrement'lncqme (yes, retlrement from a part time

lob')'

))

I

ln all, the ARMY RESERVE ls the perfect part
time Job for you. One weekenö a month and two
weeks each summer is all lt takes.
Call your ARÍUIY RESERVE

Recrulter

euallfled üen & women

26G-1632

17 -gs

stNcE 1776.....

0ver 60 top brands includrng
audiophile lines Auclio 0utlel

Wholesalers

325

Pascack
Washington Township

Ave ,
N
0767s (201) 666-8868
Attention Arlene M uzyka

J

Thurday, Sgpt.30, 1976

ffiies

Unclossifieds
ANNOUNCEMENT - Limited
openings still remain on CFS
accredited Academic Yea¡ 191&
77 Programs for Fall, üIinter,
Spring, or Full Year for qu¡liffed

22,9-142ß- (eves.)

in good
standing-Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior, Senior Year are eligible.

lV¡ter Pob, FCC vs. Reedley College, Oct.
1, 4 p.m., Reedley.

Croea Country, Golden Gate Meet, Oct. 2,

Volleybrll,_FC0 vs. Reedley College, Oct.
5. 7 p.m., Reedley.

a.m., San Francisco.

FCC Intramur¡l Sporte, Oct. 4-7, Punt'
pass, kick contest, 1 p.m, Fields.

Visalis.

Oct. 1, 7:30

3:30 p.8., Ratcliffe

BECOME

applications/information:

II.IVESTMENT

COLLEGE CAM-

PUS DEALER - Sell Brand
Name Stereg Components at
lowest prices. High profits; NO

and international cultural exchange count more with CFS
than specific grade point. For
STITDY/AY ADMISSIONS/216
S. State/Box 606/Ann Arbor, MI

Fairfield, New Jersey

4810? (313) 662-5575.

Ilene Orlowsky 201-2ZI {,8ÉÁ.

Ratcliffe St¿dium.

oi Power & Cheech and Chong,
Oct. 3, 6 p.m., CSUF Amatheatre.
Freeno

Foir, Oct. 5-1?, Fresno Fair

NCHÔ, Thursday, 2 p.m., Comm. ßm. B.

Grounds.

\ Íb Blhæ\ôrder

Sept. 30 thru Ocr.

,Oct. 6 (!Ied.

Thursday, 12 noon, Senate Quarters.

'Underground", fil¡4, Friends of Civil
Liberties, Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Old

MECHA, Thursday, 12 noon, Comm. Rms.

\

yonder
Jazz Concert/Session
Bel1y Dancing
Cory Samora, Sally Ann
Talent Eve-Freel,

)

'Reel Worl d' ser¡es bri ngs
clqssic movies to college
The FCC Community Services-

N. Fulton in the Tower District
Beer, I'line, Coffee (21 years)
Qp.r.
for flight infornation 268-L379

series returns this year with nine
classics in a variety of genres.

AI LS I.IKE CHE

Japanese classic, "Rashomon,"
followed by Ingmar Bergman's
"Hour of .the lVolf' on Oct. ã1,
Bergman's Persona" on Nov. 17,
the original Lassie film "L¿ssie,
Come Home" on Dec. 8, and

11-45

SPECIALIST}IG

I{AIL

*

19?7 semester

films will be'Ballad of a Soldier."
:k

PARIOR

Slrields
1 blodc !,¡est of blackstcrre

lVorld" film

the free films st¿rt Wednesday, Oct. 6, with the great

the Spring

* * * * rç ¡k ìk * * * tlr *,Jí
SAI.OOD{

sponsored "Reel

Federico Fellini's "8V2" ori Jan. 5.

IN PORCE.An{ }{ATI,S

Mfu\ICI.JRES ATID PÐICIJRBS

MID TTI'JNE
1521 E.

A&8.

(Thurs. Frf. Sat. )

hlild Blue

Oct. 3 (Sun.)
Oct. 5 (Îues.)

lnter-V¿reity Chrietian Fellowehip'

series, Oct. L22, Free, FCC Gallery.

Auditorium.
z

Feb. 16; Franeois 'TÏuffaut's

"Jules and,Jim," March 16; "The
Grapes of \Vrath,"

April 13; and,

lastly, "Bringing Up Baby," May

CALL:

226-6634

Asl<ôhfarNaitArr

18.

All features will be shown with
a short subject in the theatre at

7:30 p.m. except the two

Bergman fiìms and "Jules and

Jim." The theatre will

be

by the Theatre Arts
department at those times, so
occupied

the films will be screened in the
Recital Hall.

"Hour of the lVolf" unå
"Persona" will each be shown
twice, at 7:15 and 9:15; the

Truffant film will be shown once

ÑM.,QNø.9
lI^.* * l2^wtnn

Stadium.

PASU (P¡n Alricon Student Unlon),
Friday, 1 p.m., Comm. Rms. A & B.

Mexic¡n Graphice, Community service

The

p.m.,

Clu bs

Tower

07006.

I

Soc¡er, FCC vs. Merced Cotlege, Oct. 6,

Speciol Events

REQUIRED.
For details, contact: FAD Components, Inc. 20 Passaic Ave.,

FOREIGN

Volleybdl, FCC vs. COS, today,

'vs. Bakersfield College,
-Footbdl, FCC
p.m.,

Good faculty references, evidence of self-motivation and
sincere interest in study abroad

A

Gloee Country, FCC vs. American River &
Delta. today, 4 p.m., Woodrow Park.

l0

I¡¡t:Gold necklace with one-half
square medalion of Christ.
Contact Fred at 439-5525.

applicants. Students

CENTER FOR

Sports

1970 Triumph GT 6, must sell.
Call owner at *}.6775 (days) or

IMPORÎANÎ STUDY ABRO.AD

cahndar

Sweet;

at the usual time.

ring Roddy McDoÛell

The films ire òelected each
year by film instructor Jim
Piper. In picking the features,
Piper tries good films that one
usually doesn't see on TV or in

patrd, respectively.

Fresno theatres, serious and .pop
classics that appeal to the cinem¿
fan.

ànd

Elizabeth Taylor will be presented for family enjoyment.
Come and see what Roddy and
Liz did long hefore beeoming a
chimpanzee scientist and Cleo

the unique style of Fellini c¿n
be sampled in tùe Osear-winning
"8Y2," starring Marcello Mastroianni as a film director having

One much serious classic is

Akira Kurosaw&'s "Rashomon,"
the first Japanese "art" film to
receive world-wide cift'rc¿l ¿eclaim. Set in eighth eeitury
Japan, "Rashomon" is steeped in

art and theatrical
tradition while telling a story
about the nature of truth in
warmly human terms.
Japanese

.

Bergman

"Ball¿d of a Soldier" is a
littleknow¡ Russi¿n fil¡n with
excellent aeting and production
values; it tells a warm and lyrical

story set during ll¡orld War II.

1luffaut's famous 'Tules and

Jiin" is the story of a woman
simultaneously in love with the
two men of the title.

is world

renowned
for his films and their thought
provoking thematic struetures.
Two more of his-unique views of
the inner man are offered up this
year in the gothic "Hour of the
Wolf'(with Max von Sydow and
Liv Ullmann) and the intense
"Persona," considered by many
to be Bergman's masterwork.

During the Christmas

problems sorting fantasy from
reality.

season

"Lassie, Come Home," the
original MGM production star-

I

John Ford's 'þroduction of
Steinbeck's "The Grapes of
\ilrath" stars Henry Fon{a. This
captivating story of migrant
farm workers during the Depression of the 1930s is dated,
but still has things to say.
The Reel World series wraps

up with the fast-paced fun of
Howard Hawks' comedy "Bringing Up Baby," starring Cary
Grant and Katherine Hepburn.

Dentol clinic
ree

core
FCC's dental hygiene prdgram
provides patients with inexpensive dent¿l sen¡ices. I¡ e clinical
. atmosphere, ã) future dent¿l

jhygienists use the school's
ltraeilities to hanfle næt hygiene
,Qôt199.

¡:.¿¡: :r: t!: ìli:::::i::,r:::ri:::ì:i{lil:tìli::;::ii:iri::

::riilili:

ars and slst€ß I m6åt
¡n th. slrvlca can

Under supenricion by profes'rsion¡l i¡stnrctors, the students
perforn ¿ll the dent¿l hygiene

in ¡ licensed
E¿ch stude¡t is
dent¡l ofñce.
'x-ray
' trCined Ín
techirology,
services ¿vailable

cle¡ning and polishing teetb and

¿pp$ns llucide. They are also

trtowledgeable

in persoaal pre

ventive dentistry.
Anydne is eligible to receive
rlental.care ¿t the clinic. Clinic
ho¡¡¡s a¡e:

Monday and Wednesdey

CONTCST
.SPO¡ISOßED

12rooro7n,-.

vlsAu

a.m. to nòon

thesday and Thursday

p.m. to õ p.m-

tY;

JAtcEÊs

tuNon AcilÈvFãEtll

Put it all together in Air Forte ROTC.

-

8

-

1

ApBointments c¿n be made by
calling 264-94(X), or by going to
the clinic i¡ S-90.
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Heruero cqught ín

odminisfrqtive s h uffl e
Al llerrera,

number of title changes among
directors and coordinators.

FCC's previous

director of learning resourees, is

now our associate dean of

AII administrators were placed

on a new administrator salary

Iearning resources,
He is in charge of three areas,
the Library, Medi¿ Center and
the campus-wide tutorial system.
Arthur Ellish, dean of instruc-

schedule.

Herrera was on a teacher's

salary schedfrle plus a time and
responsibility faetor; his responsibilities were found to be broad,
enough for him to be placed on
dean level.
"In a sense it is a promotion, in
adding a higher level of compensation. To be honest, the shift did
not make a considerable difference in his take-home pay," said
Dr. Ellish.

tion, said the title was change/
bec¿use the district took a st'' -y
of all administrative posiürons

and titles to define and develop a

"mànagement team." This
stemmed from passage of the
"Rodda Act" on collective bargaining.

The board of trustees had to

Herrera said he is doing

define this management team, so
ordered a study of titles such as
president, dean, director and

nothing different from last yeai
although it does take more of his
time.

eoordinators. There rvere ¿

is

Al llerrera

New teochers occent new look
Fresno City College is growing

in terms of faculty as well

as

búildings. Thirteen new instructors and a new librarian are here
this year-l0 of them filling newlY
created fulltime positions.

The new instructors

are
;

:

Doreen Fisher, math; Bill Riddlel

sprigger, Black studies; Christo-

pher Moad, theatre arts; Eiji
Maruko, music; Gilbert Lujan,
LaRaz.a studies; Vernon lVilson,

gy; Brad
therapy;
I hygiene;

librarian.

,Tíiii:"j

Three of the newcomers,
picked at random, shared their

first impression, likes, dislikes,
and goals of teaching at FCC.
"I enjoy teaching people about

areas of expression that they
aren't familiar with," said Moad.
"That's what I enjoy the most,

along with learning from my
students." Moad has been teaching only four years, last year as a
temporary teacher here at City.
"What do I like least about
teaching?" He echoed the question, then paused briefly. "Red
tape," he answered, "and filling
out papers. That can be pretty
frustrating." But Moad feels the

Roy Edwards

good in his job definitely

outweighs the bad. "We have a
unique opportunity in that those

of us in the

department are

qualified to teach many areas,"
he pointed out.
\{hen asked what changes he
would like to see in his
department and FCC in general,

Moad answered, "Expansion.
There should be more areas of
interest and more students
getting involved. And, as time
goes on, I'd like to see more

Moad
A¡i¡s

CSIJF, she decided

City College

to

come to

because

of

the

"excellent reputation of the
nursing department here."

Ms. Aspen finds much to like'
about teaching. "I like being a

interpersoiral relationships, and

them."

seeing people changing, growing,

Edwards was sure of what he
likes most about teaching. "I like
seeing the people in my classes
move on in the world. Some of

tial."

catalyst

to my students," she

said enthusi¿stically.

"I enjoy the

and experiencing their poten"I don't dislike anything about

teaching," she continued. "The
my ex-students have been my \ paper work is almost enjoyable
supervisors," he grinned. "I feel I . because I geì off by myself in the
office. Nothing about teaching is
can take partial credit for that. It
gives me a feeling of satisfac- routine. If I was in a rut. I'd
dislike that."
tion."
Edwards has spent the past 10
One change Ms. Aspen would
years as training officer for the
like to see in her department is a
Californ¡a Division of Forestry,
mid-valley district. He taught at
FCC in 1967 and 1968.
"I don't really dislike anything
about teaching," he said. "The

students

are

cooperative and

bright." What changes would he
like to see in his department?

"The two plus two

progrÂm

should be offered--two years at
City, two at State."

nursing building. "We need

a

physical facility. Nurses are
separated, they're all over the
campus. But," she added, "I'm
not complaining about my office."

Three different instructors
had three different views to
contribute. The 11 other newcomers would no doubt offer 11

"Teaching is an important

more viewpoints. But they all
have something in common, like
the hope of accomplishing some
of thei¡ various goals. As Moad

will spent time with the younger

campus. We have the opportunity to really do a lot here."

job," Edwards commented. "Fire
fighting has become a science,
but there aie too few people who

'ry

plloûoo by Euævio

One of the four female

instructors new to the staff is
Sandra Aspen. Previously a
registered nursing teacher' at

interplay among the arts classes.
Those who are interested in the
arts need to be exposed to the
many areas that are available to

\
CtrrLstopher

ones, teach them."

Sandra Aspen

put it, "FCC is an important

STUDENT POLL

fte Íord-Corter debote?

IUhot d¡d you think of

Vincent Lowis

Poul Givene
too
- "There's
little we know about
Carter that
Ford really brought out in the

-

"I

the way Carter talked. He seems
like he really wants to try."

Lind¡ Jeneen - "I don't like
what Carter said.
He just
contradicted himself too much."

better."

debate."

I)e¡n Kour¡f¡e

don't know

-'Teither one.
too much about
However Ford seemed to do

didn't

develop an opinion. But I can if I
have more time to watch them."

Cheryl lVilli¡ms

-

Maudy Jensen
"I think
Carter is ahead. He- knew what

"Carter

came out way ahead. He started

he was going after in dealing
with Ford."

out slow, but in the long run he

:eally put Ford in his

place."

Film

f

estivql

(3rd cousin to
-"I don't
think they
proved anything decisive. they
Ann L¡dd

Alan Ladd)

used the debate
each other."

Ford v.
Cqrter:
!tl¡
KOUnq z

Wednesdoyts ASB election results

sel Oct.8
A film festival featuring

the

LEGISLAT

works of FCC film students wiil
be held Friday, Oct. 8, in the
Recit¿l Hall. The screening will

IVE

Ken

begin at 7:30 p.m.
The sound movies, made with
super-eight equipment, cover a
variety of subjects, from the
tragic to the humorous and from
fantasy to reality.
"These are the best from last

RECORDING SECRüTARY

VICE-PRES IDENT

Mftchell

Joan Larson

to get back at

San Francisco's Veterans
Auditorium is the site for the
second presidential debate beand

tween President Ford

democratic challenger Jimmy
Carter. Round 2 will be staged

SENATORS

Tony

semester's class," says Jim

Piper, instructor. "They are very
good amateur productions."

Crump

Irma Rãmirez

Among the students whose

Stephen Rico

films are to be shown include
Kath B¡etz, Dan Irons, Marlene

MerritÈ Dickens
Roc,co

Manuel- Ramos

Tino Hernandez
Lloyd Tslnnajinnle

Petrosino

John Morales

Joel Cotten

Wednesday, Oct.6, with the time
to be announced later.
Wednesday's debate will focus

on foreign policy and national
defense.

The debates are being

Voters, coordinated by Audrey
Rasmussen.

For a more personal and
in-depth view of the debates, see

Brown, and Gilbert Frutos.
A ?5-cent donatiorr will be
collected at the door to cover

Page

production costs for current

8 for

Russel llodges'

comments.

Gobe Avilo

fiìmmaking projects.

spon-

sored by the League of ÌVomen

Being o Big Brother meons
cor¡ng for his 'little Johnnny'
By Donalyn C¡¡leon
"It's a learning experience. I'm

still learning. And I'm very

happy with myself f9r putting
out the time to do it."
Such are the thoughts of FCC
student Gabe Avila concerning
his participation in Big Brothers

of America.
Twêlve-year-old Johnny was a

perfect stranger to Gabe not
more than five months ago.
Living with his grandmother,
Johnny needed an adult male to
look up to and foll'ow in the
footsteps of. Now as a result of
Big Brothers, he is Gabe's little

Gabe

Avlla

brother and the two are the best
of friends.
A parttime student and working too, Gabe, like many of us,'
doesn't have the time to spent
hunting up friends tr do things
with. He attributes thþ fact.as
being his main ieason for joining
Big Brothers. "I liké to go fishing
a lot. But it's no fun by yourself.
Now I have Johnny I can depend
on to go places with me."
Johnny seems to have taught
Gabe as much as Gabe has taught

to do too, and
it's hard to explain to him." In

Johnny. Remarked Avila, "Hav-

have other things

has taught me patience especially. For instance, when I take him
to football gameq he has a habit

spite of this Gabe is not sorry he
joined Big Brothers, "I enjoy it

ing Johnny for a little brother

of running up and down the
bleachers." Instead of getting
m¿d, Gabe explains to Johnny
that he simply ean not do that.
"Also, I feel more open to other
people," he added.

very much,"
It's surprising to note that the
majority of people involved in
the non-profit organization are
between the ages of 20 and 26.
Most of the little brothers and
sisters are between the ages of

When they get together they
do things to get to- know e¿ch

10 and 15. However. there are a
few that are younger.
If you would like to be a Big
Brother or Sister, the require.
ments are few. Firs0 you must

movies, fishing of course, football
g¿mes, and to the park to play

be over 18 years of age. Second,

other better, activities they
share a common interest i¡.
Sometimes they go to the

in their few shared moments.

they would like you to have at
least four free hours a week to
spend with your Httle brother or
sistær. As Gabe Avil¿ put it,

come to the point where Johnny

Big Brothers-o'r Big Sisters-ean

is almost too att¿ched'to me. He
doesn't wantto go home when he
, knows he h¿s to. I love him, but I

program's offices at 1769 Fulton

ball. There's no limit to what the
two of them may dreanr up to do

"Don't do it if you know you
haven't got the time. Bee¿'¡se
when the occ¿sion arises that
your little brother or sister c¿lls
FCC ca^npus.
The only problem he has . ,and wants to be with you, Ít's so
encountered seems to be one of a
hard to tell them no."
gnique nature. Said Avila, "It's
People interested in becoming
Gabe even admits having impressed Johnny when he brought
him to see the coust¡uction of the

call 268-6?8? or go to the
st.

Roms look better

in Western win
The R¡ms are back,

or srel

last year.

Two Mobley FG'$ and

they?

That question will best be
¿nswered Friday night when
FCC t¿kes on thé No. 3 ranked

Bakersñeld College Renegades
at Ratcliffe Stadium. Kick-off is
set for 7:80 p.m.

After a somewhat convincing
23-13 victory over Arizona
\festern, FCC faces a ment¿l
"m¿ke or break' situation for
co¡fidence, pride and momentum
ag"ainst BC. The Rams have
never beaten the Renegades in
eight confrontations.

In the ATI

game, Fresno
in 11 plays to

marched 81 yards

lead 7-0 after the opening
kick-off.

Tailback Danny Priest's fouryard scamper into the end zone
highlighted a drive sparked by
quarterback Rocco Petrosino and

the exceptional running

of

fullback Tony Crump.

However, the Matadors

right back when Oliver
Pipkin squirted through a small
bouneed

hle in the line and won a footrace

with three R¿m defenders to the
goal line.

Frei¡hman Steve Mobley
first of three field
gosls-this one from 36 yards
out-to put Fresno on top for
good 1G7. He also converted
from 36 to ãl yards. Mobley has
the potential to make some
people forget the name Vince

booted the

Petrucrci.

Flashy running back Richard

Phillips turned a Petrosino

screen pass into a dzzzling
50-yard TD run with 10:52left in
the hálf. The Rams led at
intermission 17-?, and were
probably thinking about Bakersfield or how they waxed AM6-E

a:

recovered Mat¿dor fumble in the
end zoue accounted for the rest

of
- the scoring.

Contcr"ñp, who rushSd for
82 yards in 10 carries in quick
upthe-middle bursts, was n¿med
community college Athlete of the
Week by the San Joaquin Valley
Sportswriters and Sportse¿sters
Associ¿tion.

Frosh split end Mark Gouveia
was on the receiving end of five
Petrosino passes for 25 stripes.
fight end Donnie Glenn was
instrument¿l in the first Ram
drive, catchingfour aerials for 49
yards.
Defensive highlights included .
Mike McCreary's interception,
the first ohe this season for the
Rams. Jeff Jury, who ean best be
destribed as "small but plays
with a big heart," recovered two

Matador fumbles.

a

Linebacker Chuck Shidan took

mishandled punt return in
midair for an apparent TD, only
to be nullified by a penalty.
Ram head coach Clare
Slaughter said, "\ile were much
improved over our first game,
especially in the defensive
secondary. But we're still making
tog many mistakes on both
offense and defense.:'
Slaughter feels it is about time
that hís troops beat BC. At least
he won't have to face David

(Deacon) Turner (a JC All'
American who's making the
opposition panic in the PCAA
with San Diego State), but filling
in his shoes is Gary Bl¿ckford.
'I think Blackford is every bit
as good as Tanner," replied
Slaughter.

If FCC can contain

Illde recefver Îfumy Johnaon hae the ball stripped
from him 1n the Arfzona l{estern game. photobyEu¡evioA¡i¡¡

Rom footboll schedule

the

'Foothill Flash" and have a good
night offensively, the string of
eight straight may be in danger.

Sorio, Jorde honored
Two veterans-offensive guard
Bich Soria and free safety Steve
Jorde-have been named Rams of
the Week for their performance
in FCC's 23-13 win over Arizona

Western last week.
Soria,.a 5-11, 2lO-pdunder, has

been

a Ram starter for two

seasons since leaving Madera
high.

"Asainst Arizona Western,

Rich ìiid a super job of downfield
blocking and leading sweePs,"

srinned offensive coordinator

Jack Mattox. "He had

a

i:30

Fri.
Sat. -

Oct. I

Bakersfìeld College

Oct.9

Cosumnes River College

Sat.

College of the Sequoias
Modesto JC

Visalia

Sat.

Oct. l6
Oct.23

'

Oct.30

San Joaquin Delia

Stockton

Sacramento CC

Sacramento

he was ehopping down trees."
Jorde (6-1, 190) also started
last season and led the Rams in

Fri.

Nov. ó
Nov. l2

Ratcliffe

Saf.

Nov.20

Reedley College
American River

interceptions with six. He was
the leader in the secondary that
limited Western QB Jim Evans
to just 14 completions in 34

R,am eleven tomorrow

"Steve was in on numerpus
tackles," commented defensive
backfield eoach Billy Wayte.
tremendous range.
to our club."

A real

asset

It'll be the

Renegades

Rams against the

Fridaf night at

Ratcliffe Stadium in a traditional

ã1,

esno

match-up of rival San Joaqui4
Valley óommunity college football powerhouses.
Kiõkoff for the ninth meeting

between FCC and Bakersfield is
set for 7:30 p.m.

Bakersfield, ranked No.

3 in

the state by thø Junior College
Athletic Bureau, aPpears at least

as good as the outfit that ripPed
thJR¿ms 3S14 a year ago. The

99 yards.
The Rams must contend with

the recove¡y of tackle Curt
Carlson from a knee injury

It

All-Star Game will bolster FCC's
defensive line. Defensive coordinator Bill Musick is comtemplating moving burly Rick Banas to

an awesome 'Gade defensive
front that held Delta triust l0
yards rushing.

includes tackle

Jessie Chavez (6-2, 2331

and

linebackers Rod Pearson (6-1,
197), Rick Holloway (5-11, 200),
and Ron

Hill

(6-0, 209).

Fresno has not beaten Bakers-'

field in eight tries. Can Damron
explain BC's total domination?

tos and Délt¿ and are favored to

"It's just a quirk of fate," he
"lhere is no real
explànation except that some
teams traditionally . have prob'

Conference ChampionshiP since

happened

2{

'Gades have oPened with
convincing vietories over Ceni

, 'I think
real good
o teams.

Sacramento

Jlo.3 tGodes w¡ll test

attempts.

"He's a great hitter with

p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
l:30 p.m.
l:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
l:15 p.m.

Ratcliffe

Sat.

mite

race
ioodn¡ns
miles an

Ratcliffe
Ratcliffe

Opponent

Sat.

The Rams' premier dist¿nce fifth and seventh.
runner, Alfred La¡a, took an The scoring went Fresno

A paeÌ'

Time

Date

disastrous effect on üheir linebackers, He cut-them down like

Larc leads Rams
to Yosem¡te win
ûhe

Place

Dav

win their first Metropolitan
1910.

BC line cooch Du¿ne Darnron
are
feels

stron
were

they
they

commented.

lems ag"ainst certain schools. But
each year is a new one and what

history."

in the past is

just

Bakersfield co¿ches seouted
FOC's 2913 triumph over Arizon¿ Western last week and
came away impressed

with the

1{R¿ms.

"lhey have exeellent

nearly 4,(XX) yards during his
Drep ca¡eer at Foothill lligh,

Îeads BC rushers with 206 Yards
i¡ 45 earries. Quarterback Steve
Denm¿n (&2, 196) has comPleted
14 of fl6 passes for 2å9 Yards aad
wide reieiver Mike Georgino
(Gli 188) h¿s six recePtions for

gize and

depth," Damrou remarked.
"lhey have some very fihe

athletes and the quaùity of their
personnel is very eomparable to

suffered

nose

in the City-Oount.

guard and inserting Carlson

at left t¿ckle.

The remainderpf the defense

stays the same with Eddie.
Johnson at right tackle, Greg
Ashford and lom Jones at

outside linebackers, Lester Rig-gins and Mike Phillips at inside
backers, Anthony Washington
and Ma¡k Kruser at the corners,

and Steve Jorde and Mike
Marquez at safeties.

The right t¿ckle slot is still the

big question ¡rark in

the

offensive line as offensive coor-

dinator Jack Mattox expeqiments with several individu¿ls.
Mike Foristiere will get the

c¿ll this week, while David Heek

will start at left t¿ckle, veteraus
Richard Soria and Matt Hartwig

at guards, Tgm Crowell
at

at
tight

ours.

centãr, Donnie Glenn

rivals pliry."

Pet¡osino at quarterback, TonY
Crump at fullback, and Richard
Phillips at tailback.

"One thing's for cert¿in. The
coaches have no motivation
problems when these two valley

The R¿ms, meanwhile, hope

end, Tim Johnson and Mark
Gouveia at wide receivers, Rocco
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Rom women prepore for second volleyboll seoson
Fresno City College began its
women's volleyball team last fall.
It has since then become a very
competitive sport. The Rams
compete in a league with fiVe

other San Joaquin Valley

com-

munity colleges.

Fresno joined the Central
California Community Colleges

Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (CCCCIAC) last year. It
includes College of the Sequoias,
Reedley, Bakersfield, Porterville
and Merced Colleges. the Rams'

toughest opponent probably will
be the Reedley Tigers, defending
champs.

Even though volleyball is a
young sport at FCC, last year's
girls came in third in the strong

Reedley Tournament. "I think
we san eapture first Place if ive
get together as a team," statedierrie-Novitzky, a member of

the varsity

squad.

The varsity players are Donna

Ashford, Debbie Davis, Lihda
Enns,
Gandu

Kerry
Samar

Sandy and Terrie are two of

the returning players. Sandy, a
sophomore, was voted Most

Valuable Player

for the 1975

"If we can work together
as a group, I would feel stronger.
I go out there to play well and if
you win you win," Yoakum said.
The JV team players are
season.

Martha Becker,

Ramona
Glariada, Krysia Kazmier, Joyce

Lambrect, Charlotte Lofton,
Susan Martin, Cynthia Muniz,
Cheryl Polterrock, Laura Pura,
Grace Robles and Debora Smith.
This yeay's coach is Mrs. S¿ra
Dougherty. Coach D., as most of

the students call her, is new at

coaching the volleyball team. "If
we ean put the mental and the
physical together, I think we'll
have a winning team. \ile are
working hard. We just recently
chose a team because it was verv

difficult; most of them we¡ä
strong, with their high school

background. \üe've been working hard to refine skills," stated
Dougherty.

the season will begin when the
COS Giants host FCC in Visalia,
Sept. 30, at 7 p.m. Coach
Dougherty's final statement was,
"\üe're going to win, of course."

Reporter sizzlesbut not on court
be humility.

By Mitch Huert¡

a cue from George
Plimpton, I decided to join the
I'aking

new breed of sports journalists

-

the reporfer-jock.

For example: The 5-10 broad-

caster who plays one-on-one
basketball with 7-3 Kareem
Abdul-Jabaar.

The 150-lb. reporter who

practices with the L.A. Rams as
quarterback.
The gray-haired sportscaster

who rides with Jackie Stewart
through the streets' of Monte
Carlo.

Well, I'm not so fortunate (or
unfortunate) as to be a big time
reporter-jock.
So I decided to play volleyball

with first-year Ram coach Sara
Dougherty's junior varsity team.

Last Friday,

hopes

I

reported to

with enthusiasm and
of displaying my court

practice

prowess. Little did I know, the
only thing I would display would

Atter hitting the ball awhile

(technically termed "bumping'
and "setting"), I was ready for a
scrimmage.

However, coach Dougherty
had us run through a few
something

warm-up exercises

was not prepared- for. lVe all
assembled in front of the net to
practice late¡al movement, tim-

I

ing and jumping.
Moving laterally to my right, I
was getting ready to jump. . . .I

Ram Donúa

Ashford spfkes the ball during practicê
FCC plays COS today Ln Vlsalla. photo by Henry Barrios

yesterday.

saw no net. Coming down I
noticed a painful expression on
Dougherty's face (and i wondered why?).
Now, on my way down to earth
I realized why. I am going to land

ÏEXAS
INSRUilIENT

on the net support post.
Cru-u-n-nchhh!
A severely bruised and
sprained

left ankle. T\¡'o

riding the

bench.

Oh, well.

I

guess

weeks

I better

ETECTRONIC

stay

cAlcutAToRs

behind the desk and typewriter
for awhile.

HELP WANTED
for this winter's

1l

SEASONAL JOBS

BUSIH'Ess ÀHruvsr

ol

sves work with bæks,

tsbles,

and charts

INTERNAT REVENUE

TC

fin¿ncisl ¿nd ståtisti@l

operstions and

Pre-

programmed

*

SERVICE

smortiatio!,

FRESNO SERVICE CENTER
No Experience Nccess.rry
o About $3.16 an llour to Start
. Day, Swing, and Sonre Part-Time Shifts Available
¡ Depending on Job, Work I to 6 Months

A¡r¡>lications Being Take rr Daily l¡y rhe Civil
Service Comrnission for Jobs of Clerl<, Tax
Examiner, and Data Transcril>el.*
Sul;nlit 5'our a¡r¡rlic¿rtion to:

Joll lr-¡fourration Clentcr (ln lrcdcral Iluilding)
I130 "0" S[rect,, Iìoour 2071,I)orvutown Frcsno
<rr I'lrr¡rre 487-5062 for lrr,ore information.
I"edbr¿rl

.)ata Transcriber Jot)s tìequire 30 WpM Typing .Ability

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY ET/IPLOYER

wh

i¡trrest

llow,

cæt conl¡ol, ¿nd
depri6tion

.

APPLY NOW

h¿ndles - annuiiies,
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sinkinc fund

t
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SR.5OA
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/
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FILM R,EVIEW

tRe

lurn of Horse' Iermed
dtfferent b uf ínferest¡ng
telling him where the Yellow

By Maury Vezzolini

Hands have gone.

When Harris does find the
Yellow Hands there is a brief

"The Retu¡ñ of a Man Called
Horse," starring Richard Harris'
is riow showing at the U.A.
Movies, and the Starlight South
Drive-In.
to "A Man
- The film is a sequel
Called Horse," in which Harris

of joy. the chief then
tells him of the rPalities of thei¡

Harris eventuallY becomes

moment

Yellow Hands are filled with new

life in exile, "we have no.

express this renewed confidence
is a buffalo hunt. The hunt is
svmbolic of a return to their land'

horses. ..no buffalo...we eat
oür deg5." Aware that without

on the

powder.
- The Shaman saYs that the onlY

"The Return of a Man Called
Horse" is set in 1821, in the
Dakota Territory. It has now
been three years since Harris
returned home to England. At

to
of

i:

this time he experiences a vision
which compels him to return to
the Uniteò States, and the land

of the Yellow Hands.

must reenact the Sun Dance, as
he first did it when he joined the
Sioux.
The dance, which is extremelY

\{hat he finds uPon his return
is not at all what he left behind.

In his absence French traPPers
had moved into the area. The

Yellow Hands were gone, diiven
from their sacred lands bY other
Indians, who were Paid to do so

by the trapPers.

method

to coax the

man into

this time the sound system is checked and double checked.

The well-lit stage is constructed and decorated (by union
mentbers). Which all leads into Round 2.

Dear Editor:

d left-behind hearts,
battle between the

Much appreciation comes from
our hearts to Russel Hodges and
anyone who took the time to read
his commentary in regards to our

the craftpersons of
crease in sales.
this debate, however' It's
ence that viewed the first

signed by 344,

a survey which

251 students out of 253 favored

of

ühe sale

quick glance'you see Edwin Newman's eyes peering up to

sprinc Student Senate and last
yãar'J tatt and spring Faculty

Yet my heart feels for these two men. It's not easy to get ¡rp
in front ôf a camera and address lfi) million people while in a

magazines and

newspapers on campus, endorsements from last year's fall and

'

Senate.

Not only has this been

a

politieal issue, but philosoPhY'
iespect and ethnocentrism has
e¡ùered the issue. Much lack of
respect toward the students has
been demonstrated by Dr. ClYde
Mc0ully for using discretion of

reading material
store.

Still, some of the things to look for a¡e:
1. If the President denounces Carter's inexperience in

in the book-

A little bit of hypocrisy

.$

Editor
Photo Editor

Staff

forei¡¡n afiairs.

Cartoonist
Photographers

+

Adviser

å
'

Submít møterisl to SC-21I no later

intended publication.

tlun

One aspect

the Monday before

of the film that

causes a lack of continuitY is the

manner

in which the

sub-titles

are presented. OccasionallY

when the Sioux larguage is
spoken, English sub-titles are
used. However, they are Pro-

real sense of a peoPle and their
way of life. Harris's portrayal is
adequate, although not exactlY
a

to be
overshadowed by events on the
profound, and tends
screen.

"The Return of a Man Called
Horse" does have pitfalls, but it
is a step in the right direction. It
is an interesting film for those
bored with the cigar-store Indian
image, and ethnocentric oPinions

that so often dominate American
films.

seems evident also, being that
the district passed a statement of
philosophy believing in "developing and maintaining a conscious'
ness of, and a flexible attitude

choice perhaps it's time for the
administrators to re-continue
their education.

Tom Agnew

Norm Bilodeau

toward, newness and change;
and fostering an awareness of
the interrelationship and inter-

with their

Needs pen pol

environment."

A fine social literary

piece

which legally parallels with the
Tinker vs. Des Moines ruling
which expounded on "the vigilant
protection of constitutional freedoms is nowhere more vital than

in the community of

American

sclools."

An institution which Professes

.itself to offer higher edue¿tion

must maintain an open exchange
of ideas in order to be eonsidered
as such. Its philosophY must

coincide

with its practice and
if respect isn't shown

above all

Dear Editor:
I am incarcerated

E

oT

any student who may wish to

write me. I am from San
Francisco and hope you will
publish this letter in your
newspaper. Please address all
letters to the address below.
Thanking you in advanee.
Robert Goodiun #4?153
Clinton State Prison
Box B
Dannemora, New York

Mitch Huert¿
Henry Barrios

Ron Bryant, Donalyn Carlson,
Joel Cotten, Lori Eickmann, Dan
Graves, Mark Hernandez, Russel

Robby Sroodard
Eusevio Arias, Tamus Glunz
Pete Lang

The Rampage offiee is in SC-211. Phone 264-8?26.
1101 E. University Ave., Fresno, CA 93?4f

New

marijuana.
I would like to correspond with

for individuality and individual

The Rampage is published weekly by
Fresno City College's JournalismS class.

in

York prison for possession

Vezzolini, Mary Wong

a threepiece suit so near

smlc.

thé victory at Little Big Horn, to
the
- tragedy at Wounded Knee.

Hodges, Greg King, Fonda
Kubot¿, Mark Lundgren, Susan
Marton, Steve Paliughi, Maury

2. If Carter att¿cks Secretary of State Kissinger's methods
6f þ¿¡dling South Afic¿ and the arms agreement in the

lÉ

rather religious expression' It is
an adjustment to the PhYsical
and social forces which shaPe

Sioux

experience runs the gamut, from

become

:äi::i,?åïå,åli

J. And if the President da¡es wear
the Berkeley Campus.

The dance r-epresents to the
Sioux not an act of tortu¡e, but

themselves and

bloodshed.

U S.S.R.

dance.

will fight

in the future. The

dependence ofall persons, among

this is due to the fact that many-'fou-nd the
first confrontation unfulfilling or just plain dull. Indeed, even
the League of \ilomen Voterd were disappointed in the lack of
cause of

through these televised eonvers¿tions we could
disenehanted with ou¡ first ehoice.

pret the

fort. This battle is just one

of many that the Sioux

Agnew, Bílodeou push for
mog sqles, proíse commenf

By Ruesel'Hodges

Heaven.

explained. One drawback to the
filir is that it does not suPPlY the
viewer with the necessary
background information to inter-

Their next move is an attack

LETTERS

lïhot to look for
in Debote No. 2

I'd say the

tend to become queasY. Film
footage of the dance has been
called masochistic, but to keeP
the scene in P¡oPer PersPective,,
its meaning to the Sioux must be

Harris, disguised as an English
dandy, inquires at the fort as to
the whereabouts of the Yellow
Hands. lIis questions arouse
suspicion, and he is thought to be
a spy for the Hudson Bay
Company. As he leaves he is
followed, but he quickìy turns
the tables on his pursuer. Harris
then employs a rather ingenious

to

thãt theh only recourse is the

way of the white man, guns and

member of the tribe, as a result
of his heroics in battle.

first activitY

aid a time when they were in
harmony with nature.

gone,

fight the trappers. He tells them

a

hope. The

Harris tries to convince them to

their Ènd their sPirit is

pl¿yed an English nobleman who
baé abducted by a band of Sioux
Indians, called the Yellow Hands.

their lives. The Sioux felt that
the dance was an act of
self-denial. not masochism.
Following the dance the
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